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$rΦFξ THE ESTABLlSHMENT
oF A FRAME AGREEMENT FoR τHE SUPPLY oF

CLOSING DATE AND TIME: 16/09/2016 - 23:59 hrs

lΝTRoDUcτloN τo UNHcR

Τhe office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UΝHCR) was established on
December 14, 1950 by the United Nations General Assembly. The agency is mandated to lead and
co-ordinate international action to protect refugees and resolve refugee problems worldwide. lts
primary purpose is to safeguard the rights and well-being of refugees. lt also has a mandate to help
stateless peoρle.

Ιn more than six decades, the agency has helped tens of milΙions of people restart their lives. Today,
a staff of some 9,000 people in more than 130 countries continues to help about 60 million persons.
To help and protect Sοme οf the u1orId'S mοSt vulnerable people in So many places and types of
environment, UNΗCR must purchase goods and Services worldwide. For further information on
UΝΗcR' its mandate and operatΙons please see http://wνvw. unhcr.orq.

1. REQυlREMENτs

Τhe offiοe of the United Nations Ηigh Cοmmissioner for Refugees (UΝHCR), Τhessaloniki Sub-
office, invites qualified suppliers to make a firm offer for the estabΙishment of Frame Αgreement(s)
for the Supply of Fuel (DieseI/Petrol) and basiο οar wash service.

UNHCR may a!\,ard Frame Agreement(s) with initial duration of 1 (one) year, potentially extendable
for a further perjod of 1 (one) year, for suppΙying its operations in North of Greece. The Successful
bidders will be requested to maintain their quoted price model for the duraιion of the Frame
Αgreement(s).

The estimated fuel consumptions and car wash needs are as follows:

Number Designation U nit Quantity (monthιy) Quantity (annually)
1 DΙesel Liter 8000 96,000
2 Petrol Liter 2000 24,000
3 Basic Car wash (inside and

outside)
Unit 50 600

Please note that figures have been stated in order to enable bidders to have an indicatton of the
projected requirements. lt does not represent a commitment that UNHCR will purchase the above
quantity. Quantities may vary and νt/ill depend on the actual requirements and funds available
regulated by issuance of individual Purchase Orders against the Frame Agreement.
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QυALITY coNτRoL THRoUGHoUT τHE FRAME AGRΕEMEΝT:

UΝHCR may οarry random quality inspections, including Specific Selected criteria for laboratory test
to products or items seΙected by UNHCR or by an independent Surveyor appointed by UΝHCR from
Samples selected during production' upon depaΓture, loading , unloading, arrival to destination or
from any storage location. The cost of the quality control inspections and laboratory tests \ivill be
covered by UNHCR.

S u b-Cοntraciing: Plea5e take careful note of aι1icle 4 of the attaοhed General Τerms and Conditions
Αnnex

Note: this document ΙS not construed in any way aS an offer to contraοt \Λ/ith your firm.

2. BIDDING INFORMATIQN:

2.1. lτΒ DocUMENTs

Τhe following annexes form integral part of this lnvitation to Bid.

Αnnex Α. Term of reference (ToR)
ΑnneΧ B: Τechnical offer Form
Annex C: FinanciaΙ offer Form
Αnnex D: Vendοr Registration Form
Annex E: UNHcR General Conditions of Cοntracts for the Provision of Goοds and

Services - 2010

AcKΝQψtEQGΙ,IEΝT

We wοuld appreciate your informing us of the receipt of this lTB by return e_mail to
carre@unhcr.orq and/or τHEoDoRl@unhcr.oro as to:
- Your confirmation of receipt of this invitation io bid
- Whether or not you will be submitting a bid
- The source where you have acquired this tender document (e.g. E-Mail, Chamber of

commerοe, UΝGM website, printed media etc.)

lMPoRTAΝτ:
Please note that Bid Submissions are not to be sent to the e-mail address above

2.2
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2.3. RΕQUEsΤS FoR cLAR|FΙcATioN

Bidders are required to Submit any request for clarificatiοn in respect of thiS lTB by e_mail io
cart'e@unhcr. clrg and Τl iΕoDORI@unlrcr.org. 'Γhe deaιJline for receipt of qιlestions is
23:59 hrs ΕEΤ on 09/09/2016.

v/ith this prοvision may result in d
' l.',, '. ri :,-, i] ,: ι, ' .ii i',iΙclΘSsQ$ abcιle Ι:aiIure tο
ualifiοatiοn

2.4

[.jΝl-lCR ιαill reply iο the ζ]uestioris ιeceived ag soon js possible by means of publication on

YOUR OFFER

Your offer shall be prepared in Enqlish.

Please submit your offer using the Annexes provided. Offers not conforming to the requested
formats may be not taken into consideration.

ιMPoRTANT:
lnclusion of copies of your offer Vι/ith any correspondence Sent directly to the attention of the
responsibΙe buyer or any other UNΗcR staff otheΓ than the submission address \πiΙΙ result in
ο isq ιle Iificatiοn of the offer. Please send yΟur bid directly and only to the addreSS prοvideci in the
"Submission of Bid" Section 2.6) οf this lΤB.

Your offer shall comprise the foιlo\Λ/inq t\η/o SetS of documents:

- Technical offer
- Finanοial offer

2.4.1 Content of the TECHNICAL OFFER

lMPoRTAΝT:
No pricing information should be included in the Τechnical offer. Failure
disq ualification. The technical offer Should cοntain all information required'

Yοur technical offer Should clearly state whether or not the goods you are offering are fully
conforming to the product specifications given. Cleady state and disclose any discrepancies
with the Specificatiοns given. ln the Ιight of the above, please provide all supportive
documents that cοver the specifications.

The followinq details shall also be provided in the Technical Offer.

Gompany profile: including printed brochures and product catalogues relevant to the
goods/services beging proοured, which depicts at least 3 years in business.

Production capacity: Τhe bidder shalΙ state annual production capacity.

Goverage capacity: Τhe bidder ShaιI State the distance of each Statiοn from UNHCR
Thessaloniki Sub-offiοe (a map that spot availabΙe petrol station with car \r'r'ash Service Shall
be provided).

Mode of Delivery: Delivery οf the estimated requirement will be at the gas station through a
fuel card system. The successful bidder is expected to confirm availability of electronic fuel-
filling dispensers in the locations requested that can provide direct service to UΝHcR.
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Please provide evidΘnce to verify ownership' partnership or any other arrangement that will
enabΙe your firm tσ provide services at the fueI Stations. Submit a detailed descprition on the
electronic fuel οard and its mecahnism reflecting UNΗCR needs.

StΦtragθ caη:acity. Successful bidders will be expeοted to maintain a dedicated emergency
stock at theiΓ pΓemises at no extra cost and \,η/ithouth priοr commitment from UNΗCR, whiοh
,_.n |-lr. Irq..rJ fr., ralid rJοnInνmοnt h l lλlHcF A|narflency οperatiοns worldιlride. The bidders' , | ' ''i iiicir ιl[ic' i, ιiι,,r,liiy il1lγ Can ιτaintain accordingιy.

Coι.ιrttry of origin οf the suppiier: Τhe teοhniοal offer shall State the country in \Λ/hich the
Supplier is registered. Please speοify Source of the product.

' '' .:| ., ".'',:'',.:.'_:.'.:,ιlll:ιι;:. t;
iil'ιυι l-laιioi"lai specificaiiοns arld siandards for fuel. PΓodUcts must be a diStillate fuel suitable
for use in Greece and ceΓtified by the pertinent authority.

Certificate: lf available, the bidder ShalI Submιt a copy of internationally recognized quality
ceΓtificate for the finiShed product.

Bank account: Τhe bidder shall have a valid bank account in Greece.

Vendor Registration Form: lf your company iS not already registered with UΝHCR, you
should compΙete, Sign and submit with your technical proposal the Vendor Registration Form
(Annex D).

ιJι''Jl_ieR Geliel'a! Conditiorrs for Provision of Goods and Services: Yοur technical offer
shoutd contain yοur acknowledgement of the UNHCR Generaι Conditiοns for Provision of
Goods and Services by signing Annex E.

2.4.2 content of the FlNAΝClAL oFFER

Your separate Financial Offer must contain an overall offer in a single currency, either in US
Dollars, Euros or in the οurrency of your company'S cοuntry.

IMPORTANT:
PIease carefulΙ consider the modeΙ to this invitation tender.

The FΙnancial offer is tο be submitted as per the Financial offer Form (Annex C). BidS that
have a different price structure may nοt be aοcepted.

The bidder shall quote for the supply of fuel and car wash service.
The bidder shall have a νalid bank account in Greece.

Τhe followinq details shall be provided:

- Diesel/Petrol unit price per liter at gas station in the destinations requested,
- Basic Car wash outside unit price in the desiinations requested
- Basic Car vuash inside unit price in the destinations requested
- Unit cost of issuing electronic cards. if any.

Bidders shall indicate as well:

- Total disοount, if any
- Validity of offer

Furthermore all prices Shall be based on PLΑττS European markets or similar (variable)
reοognized internationaΙ lndex. Αlternative price proposals may be considered but must be
illustrated with an example using current market priοe (Quote date).

4
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Fuι1hermore legal evidence must be provided that the prices of all requested fuel types are
iΓΙ line vt'iih thΘ published government raies.

| ιΝlι.Jr'η i. ηllοη'rηt fμrtn1 r'lI dirρn1 t?Yο. 3nd i]ιJstοη']S dl|tioc \η/if h this regards, pi-c€-baιιa
!c'qηξη ν!ΙιlιaμL VΑ Ι.

Yοu are requested to hοld yοur οffer vaΙid for 90 days from the deadline for Submission.
UNHCR wilΙ make its best effort to select a company within this perιod' The pricing model
quoted in tlre SupplieΓs οffer wiil rοmain valid for the duratiοn of the Frame Agreement.

receipt of documents in order.

The cοst of preparing a bid and of negotiating a contract, including any related travel, is not
reimbursabΙe nor can it be inοluded as a direct cost of the assignment.

2.5 BID EVALUATION:

2.5.1 SupplierRegistration:
Τhe qualified Suppliers will be added to the Vendοr Database after investigation of suitability
based on the submitted Vendor Registration Form and supporting documents. The
investigation involves consideration of several factors such as.

. Financial standing,

. Core business,

. Traοk record,

. Contract capacity.

This will be fοΙlowed later by technical evaluation aS a Supplier such as:

. Random / periodic testing of the supplier's products,

. Ability to respond quickly to Agency's needs,

. Timely delivery,

. Dependability of products and services.

2.5.2 Technical and Financial evaluation:

Αll bids from pre_qualified Suppιiers will be evaΙuated based on.

A Pass/ Fail οriteria (SubmiSSion of cοmpulsory certificates, οompliance Wath UNΗCR
requirements, including adequate extension of ihe distributiοn net\η/ork, and compliance with
quality standards, aS \λiell as aοknowledgment of UNΗCR General conditions for Provision of
Goods and Services).

- Fuel unit price per liter at gas station,
- Unit cost of issuing electronic cards, if any,
- car \,η/ash (inside) unit price
- car \,η/ash (outside) unit price

Special bonus programme or provision οf corporate discounts wiil be an added advantage.

For evaluation purposes only, the offers will be converted into US Dollars using the United
Nations rate of exοhange in effect on the date the submissions are due.

UN Global Compact and other factors: UNHCR supports the UN Global Compact lnitiative
put forward on 31 January 1999 by UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan that would bring

5
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cοmpanies together with UN agenοies' labor and civil society to SuppoΓt ten principles in the
areas ο| the human rights, Ιabοur, environment and anti_corruption. We encourage our
suppliers to sign up with the UΝ Glοbal cοmpact lnitiative.

sUΒMlSSlQΝ OEΞIE;
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Biεls should be submitted bv e-ιτlail anci all attaοhmeΠts should be in PDF fοrmat- (Copies of
thΘ PDF format documents may, aS an addition, be included in Εxcel or other formats etc.).
Τhe TechntcaΙ and Financial offers shaΙl be οlearly separated.

Biιl πιιlst be sent by e_rnail σΝLY to: GREATlTB@unhcr.org

IMPORTANT:
The technical clffer and Γinanοial offer are to be sent in separate documents. Failure to do so may
result in disα ualification.

Deadline: 16/09/2016, 23:59 hrs EET.

IMPORTANT:
Any bid reοeived after this date or Sent to another UNHCR address may be re.ieοted. UΝHCR may,
at its discretiοn, extend the deadline for the submission of bids, by notifying alΙ prospective bIdders
sinrultaneously.

UΝΗcR wΙll not be responsibie for locating or securing any information that iS nοt identified
in the bid. Αccordingly' to enSure that Sufficient information is available, the bidder Shall
furnish' as part of the bid, any desοriptive materiaι SUch aS exiracts, descriptions, and other
necessary information it deems would enhance the comprehension of its offer.

BlD ACCEPTAΝcE:

UNΗcR reseryes the right to accept the whole or part of your bid.

UNΗcR may at its discretion increase or decrease the proposed content \^/hen awarding the
cοntract and would not expeοt a Significant variation of the rate submitted. Any such increase
or decrease in the contraοt duration would be negotiated with the sucοessful bidder as part
οf the finalization of the Purchase orders for GοodS.

UNHcR may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for the submission of bids, by notifying aΙl
prospeοtive Suppliers in \νriting. The extension of the deadline may accompany a
modification οf the solicitation dοcuments prepared by UΝHCR at its ο\,η/n initiative or in
response to a cΙarification requested by a prospective supplier.

Please note that UNΗCR is not bound to Select any of the firms Submitting bids and does not
bind itself in any Way to Select the firm offering the loννest price. FUrthermore' the contract
vyill be a\,varded to the bid considered most responsive to the needs, as well as conforming to
UΝHCR's general principles, including economy and efficiency and best value fοr money.

'Ω

IMPORTANT:
The FinanciaΙ offer \rill οnly be opened for evaluation if the suppΙier's techniοal paΓt of the offer has

SSed the test and has been acceoted bv UNHCR aS meetinα the technical sοecifications.

2.7
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2.8 qURRENCY AND PAYMENτ τERMS FoR PURCHASE oRDΕRs

Any Purchase Order (PO) issued as a result of this ITB wili be made in the currency of the
winning οffe(s). Payment wilΙ be made in accordance to the General Conditions for the
Purchase of Goods and in the curΓency in which the Po is issued. Payments shall only be
initiated after confirmation of successful completion by UNHCR business owner.

,:ιii|-l.i. "ΞLιγε[!ηi_.:-i![-ι]:Eυυl]"- ιrI cJΝΓ'RncT: ι;jo-s [i_'{-L_:)Ro\/lsloΝ oF GΦoDs
AΝD sERVlcES

Please note that the General
purpοSe οf an}r future cοntraοt'
cοnditiοt-lε in ιvritir,g '

Conditions of Contracts will be strictly adhered to for the
The Bidder must confirm the aοοeptanοe of these terms and

Ganga Rathnayaka
Supply Officer

UNHCR Thessaloniki
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